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ESR Australia expands Gilmore Industrial Estate with acquisition of 
adjacent parcel 

• ESR Australia expands its Gilmore Industrial Estate following the acquisition of 7ha parcel of adjacent land in 
Berrinba, QLD 

• The combined land purchase provides ESR with a total 12ha of industrial land for their Berrinba estate 

• The acquisition will allow ESR to deliver up to 65,000sqm of developed warehouse product 

 

SYDNEY, 30 September 2021 

ESR Australia is pleased to announce the acquisition by ESR Australia Logistics Partnership (EALP) of 7ha parcel 
adjoining its ESR Gilmore Industrial Estate in Berrinba to increase their development pipeline.  

ESR saw the opportunity to invest further in the QLD market and capitalise on the strong market, acquiring the 
7ha site for $17.65m, almost doubling its holdings on the site and taking the total land size to 12ha.  

Craig Robertson, General Manager - Queensland for ESR Australia, said, “The sustained growth of e-commerce 
continues to drive demand for warehouse and fulfilment services; through continued strategic acquisitions, ESR 
is well placed to expand and enhance its capabilities to meet this growing demand.” 

“The acquisition of the parcel adjoining our existing Gilmore Industrial Estate provides ESR Australia with the 
capacity to deliver up to 65,000sqm of developed finished warehouse product. 

“ESR Gilmore Industrial Estate benefits directly from the Transurban Queensland’s Logan Enhancement Project, 
providing ESR Australia with a strong opportunity to the expansion of premium logistics assets in Queensland 
and cater to future growth,” Mr Robertson said. 

Berrinba is one of Brisbane’s most sought after logistics and warehousing locations in Brisbane due to its direct 
access to wider industrial markets and connectivity to major transport networks. With substantial amenity and 
flexible tenancies from 5,000sqm to 25,000sqm, the ESR  Gilmore Industrial Estate is a prime development.  

Nick Evans, Associate Director Industrial Colliers, said, “The Covid-19 pandemic has re-enforced the important 
role industrial warehousing, and logistics facilities play in the broader consumer market. 
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“Continued shutdowns of retail and restaurant and hospitality venues along with borders have placed increased 
pressure on supply chains, and e-commerce spend bolstering warehousing requirements nationally,” said Mr 
Evans. 

 

 

David Brisk, Associate Director Industrial Colliers, said, “Brisbane is facing a distinct shortage of zoned industrial 
land which reinforced the importance of this acquisition for ESR.” 

“Berrinba in particular is a highly sought after logistics and warehousing location which offers occupiers in 
constrained markets the opportunity to grow their warehousing footprint whilst remaining in an accessible 
location, which is currently home to DHL, Ceva Logistics, Mitre 10 (Metcash), QLS Logistics, Rinnai and McPhee 
Transport. 

The estate has excellent connectivity to Brisbane’s major transport networks, including the Logan, Gateway, 
Ipswich and Pacific Motorways, providing direct access to the wider Brisbane industrial markets, the Airport, 
Port, Gold Coast and growing western corridor. Flexible tenancies are available within ESR Gilmore Industrial 
Estate from 5,000sqm to 48,000sqm. 

Following the acquisition of Acacia Ridge, ESR Australia is committed to growing its presence in Queensland to 
meet the growing demand for quality and innovative assets within the local industrial market.  

ENDS  

 

About ESR Australia  

ESR Australia is a leading manager of industrial and business park real estate with assets under management of more than 
A$8.0 bn, and a robust pipeline of developments underway. ESR Australia also has established funds management 
capabilities with long term relationships with global institutional investors.  

Their team has deep expertise across the industrial and office real estate markets. A fully integrated service offering is 
delivered by this inhouse team, achieving positive customer outcomes through tenant-driven development solutions, active 
asset management, and a strategic approach to property investment management. 

ESR Group is the largest Asia-Pacific logistics real estate group by gross floor area (GFA) and by value of the assets owned 
directly and by the funds and investment vehicles it manages. With over US$36.3bn in assets under management across 
22.6m sqm of real estate and land, ESR operates across the region in China, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, India, and Australia. 
ESR has been listed on the Main Board of The Stock Exchange of Hong Kong Limited since 1 November 2019.  

For more information on ESR Australia, please visit au.esr.com  

Assets Under Management @ 30 June 2021  

 

 

For ESR Australia media enquiries, please contact: 

 
Australia:  Asia-Pacific Region:  
Erica Moloney Cara Cunningham Antonia Au   

https://au.esr.com/
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Head of PR and Communications 
Neue Media 
T +61 421 289 036 
E erica@neuemedia.com.au 

Director 
Neue Media 
T +404 522 477 
E cara@neuemedia.com.au    
 

Executive Director Group Corporate 
Communications  
T +852 2376 9617   
E antonia.au@esr.com  
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